
i the nir- * complete in the case. given.
' -* ~r :. l’.rrs. treated of'typhoid fever

,j a j*X ii intoxication. while Surgeon
**", _'lU 0f ti t Higlioh army. sought In the

- :l"r T iictioz tr show that it belonged to the
t- , Laical ™"rj of geytlcaemis.

ri' the aab-oerti on throat diseases. the
‘ _of Dr Ma ; ckie. of London, and ot Dr.

• .Id cfBerlin, in diptberia, give large re**pii.
L .. to the doctiine of antisepsis aa tobe applied
: dlv aaweU a* gen-rally, while theplan of Dr.
“.. fdeafing withwhooping cough as an infea-
!• as disease localize! in the orgMS of reapirm-

-1 to be early met by insufflation of quinine
;th (.alterlate of soda, la also in the direct line

• creven ire methods and a recognition of th
of guarding tbs air rassage# from outer

C*iV*teor Eoesbech. of Wurzburg, although
. on,ire laryngeal ulceration tobe of aspeci
e nature yet admitted it to be the opinion of
t r.—ent observers that it is due to infecI is poison which often comesfrom without.

Professor Jacobi, in the section on Diseases
-f children, advocated the chemical view of
c - nature of to# contagion of diphtheria and
•• re prominence to a lineof study that will
C-e* largely occupythose who are engaged in
j :, rv upon the etiology and prevention of

‘ While animal or vegetable organisms
1 i,ve casual relation to some diseases, it is not
c‘roef iry to account for all contagions dls
aascs inthat wa>.
' i<i forms of matter may mate such cbeml
tv alliarce as to bee ime topics independent
<-
*,he low forms of life which may appear in
„ midst It may yet behoove us to study as

elose’v the origin of animal poisons as we are
, w studying the phenomena of germs. There
i* a chemistry of disease which is not tobe lost
t 'hi < f in our chase after the minuteforms of
vegetative life, real and operative as thev may
be Keen this belongs at least within the limits
of i vmotic ebemistr*. and the diseaseresults of
changesin this microscopic life may be chemi-
cal too.

in thesection of Surgery, the openingpapers
of Mr Spencer Weils, on "accent Advances in
the Surgical Treatment of Intra-Peritoneal
Tumors,” and of Lawson Tait on "Rerent
Advan es in Abdominal Surgery,” recognize

the progress of hygienic methods. Mr. Tait at-
tributes important advances “to increased at-
tention to hygiene and to the intra peritoneal
me' hod ofoperating. Whilehe does not adopt
thesi ray methods, no one more thoroughly
accepts the preventive an t anti-septic treat-
ment. A distinguished surgical professor, who
followed up the ovairotomy operations to the
number of fifteen, during our stay in London
told me. that in all surgery he had never been
so impressed as to the details of
c'eanlinees. “Why,” said he, "I saw
Mr Tait wasa out an abdomen
unti hehad poured pitcher after pitcher to
and rinsed it to the purity of the purest spring
water." They excel us, he thought, in this
operation, more than in any other, and to it
only in :he completeness of their purifying
and hygienic methods.

Prof tlamgee. ia treating of failures in the
pr.marv unioncf operation wounds, gave equal
emphasis to enti-septics, absorbent gauze and
dressings, and that drainage which is an addi-
tional guard against the retention of septic or
irritatingmaterial. The same methods were
ernphas zed iaa paper by Prof, Humphrey, of
Cambridge. We allude to there as no: less
emphatic in their hygienic methods than ia
Prt f. Lister, who. in a paper on the same sub-
iect,illustrate-i theapplication of his anti septic
method in a way that I need not enlarge upon
here, (dace it is weil known to a 1 sanitari-ms.
It may not. however, be so extensively known
hew far it has been applied throughoutEurope,
and indeed wherever surgery is practiced, and
even where net adopted, how the anti septic
treatment in other forms has marked an epoch
in surgery, the success and honor of which
falls strictly within the domain an 1 within the
hi-lories! progress of preventive medicine.

The section on Military Surgery, with equal
significance, had important papers “On anti-
septic trralirent of wounds in the field," by
Pr. Lilburne. of the Royal Navy. “On the
disinfection of the battle field,” by Dr. Ennes,
of Lisbon. “On antiseptic dressings,’ by Dr.
Beck, of the Fourteenth German Army Corp,
thus again i'lustrating in their nationalities, as
well as their essays, how widespread is the
influenceof the preventive method. Tothis
mav be added the additional evidence, that in
opthalmic surgery. Prof. Horner, of Zurich,
Dr. Beymond. of Turin, Prof. Leber, of Gctten-
gen. and Dr. Emmert. of Berne, occupied th#
second day with papers on anti-septic methods
in ere surgery.

In the Obstetric section, the opening paper
was Antisepsis in Milwifery, by Prof Spiegel-
berg, of Breslau. He opens with the remark
that the great reform to turgery brought
about by the anti-septlc treatment could not
fail u> have a deep influence upon the treat-
ment of the complication inchildbed, as it was
we'l known Fong ago thst the latter are the
juae that arise from wounds. Doctor Meniere
emphasized the di-eases of women as surgical
disorders, and others in various ways gave
recognition to the fact that the avoidance of
retained secretions, and so of septic accidents,
is a chiefconsideration in thispractice.

While in the section ot Menul Diseases the
antecedent treatment for mental threatenings
did not come promiuettly before the section.
The outline of Doctor Ciouston. of Edinburgh,
as to the “Teaching of Psychiatric Medicine,”
fully recognized tte importance of some
tenow ledge of mental diseases for atl pract i tlon-
ers. so that thev can be ready to interpret the
ear ier symptoms, to study leniencies, and to
an -cipate inorder to prevent.

In the sec'ion of Materia Mediea and Phar-
macology one would scarcely look for any-
thing bearingespecially on hygiene.

Yet the papers of Professor Blnz. of Bonn,
and Professor Fokker. of Groningen, on the
aarion and uses rf anti pyretic medicines, in-
c'uding the influence exerted by medicines
administered internally upon septic® mie and
allied conditions, have in them some m-wt im-
portant theses, such as these: (n) Febrile
diseases commonly owe their origin to the in-
troduction and rapid development of sub-
stances akin to ferment*. Several of these
have been shown to resemble yeast, in being
low. vegetab’e organisms, or in being derived
from such organisms They enter the glands
wherethey undergo multiplication, increase
the metabolic processes, and generate pro-
ducts of decomposition, which exert a par-
alyzing action cn the nervous svstsm, and
raise tne standard of temperature throughout
the body, (h) Quinine, our chief anti-pyretic,
acts by directly combating the efficient cause
of thedisorder, and by checking the abnormal
metabolism going on in the body. The nerv us
system takes n> part, or only a secondary
part, in this operation.

In intermittent fevers quinine prevent* the
pir- xvsm by attacking the infective cause.

<c flie past history of therapeutics and re-
cent achievements in the domain of etiolosy
and pharmacology entitle us to assume that
by persistent scientific inquiry and practical
observation we may succeed to discovering a
specific antidote for every species of infective
or septic®mic malady.

Pro essor Fokker assumes that anti-septics
act either by lowering the temperature of the
bedv by interfering with the circulation, or
that they exert a destructive action in virtue
of their anti-septic properties on thehumble
organisms to which the pyrexial phenomena
are r-esumably due. The second of these hy-
potheses is tte more likely one of the two. It
mav of course be objected that such remedies
•can neverjhe administered to sufficient quantity
to insure their presence in the blood in such
proportions as to render it aseptic, orat any
ra'e to exercise aa aati-septic influence.

But it must not be forgotten that
the organisms in question have to main-
tain "a struggle for life” in the interior
of the body, so thatany hostile factor, though
unable of itse'f to check their mu’tiplicatioß,
mav succeed in doing so when combined with
others equally hostile to bacterial life.

It is quite possible, moreover, that an! i-py-
re ic medicines may accumulate in particular
organs, which may then exert a disiafectart
infl .cnee upon the blood—a remark that tal-
lies with one of Professor Binz’. that in inter-
mittent fevers the substantive element is the
poison deposited in the colorless corpuscles of
mset organs, especially the spleen.

Seineof these views are especially interest-
ing to ro, beeaus- I have long by clinical ob-
servation and trial teen led to think that when
one child of a family Is attacked with a
zymotic disease, or when anv such disease
tcreatens tosi read, it I# possible to adminis-
ter aseptics or medicines unfriendly to
these particulate poisons which will pre-
vent the series of changes which make
up the disease. This view is not
based upon any doctrine ofspecificity, but on a
beliefderived chit fly from diphtheriaand scar-
let fevaf that there are variousartic'.ee-such as
quinine, potassium, chloride, ferrum chloride,
alcohol, etc . whnee presence can be main-
tained in tbe blood to small quantities, and so
prevent the settingup of those processes which
constitute the gravity of such diseases If so,
we have a plan of treatment likely to have
great practical application to the prevention
and limitationof epidemics, and more likely to
be available than moat of the suggested sys-
tems of inoculation.

If any one were asked what subjects were
most prominent, both at the general meetings
and at several sections, the answer would be
the anti-septic treatment aa applied to surgical
operations, and the relations or minute organ-
isms to diseases, and the special applications
thereof in a system of Inoculation. These you
will note are all more closely and radically
identified with the study of prevention than
with that of cure, and involve the most minute
and searcblrg inquiries into tbe conditions and
relations of animal, vegetable and human life.
Itis rJI the more difficult, and all the more
asseotial because of its infinitesimalcharacter.

Qaeen Mai* with her team of little at mies is
riding rampant over all the biological territo-
ries and binocular microscopes. Minute analy-
ses, closest observations, classified and abun-
dant facts, and the veriflcations'of treatment,
are all alike yet indispensable in quality and
quantity for comparison and verification.

A brief notice of the paper of Prof. Klebs. on
the “Relation of MinuteOrganisms to Certain
Specific Diseases,” and that of Pasteur on
•“Vaccination in Relation to Chicken Cholera
and Splenic Fever.” will outlive this depart-
ment of sanitary inquiry.

1 think the paper of Prof. Kleba is a full arid
fair statement of the germ theory in its prac-
tical relations to disease. H s fi st inquiry is.
what is their relation as causes? lie very
properly shows that the idea of an organized
nature of the elements of disease is net very
new. Itwould seem as if the hypotheses of
Van Helment, Schonlein and Ilenle and the re-
searches of Bassi and Andonin upon the nature
of the muscardine disease of the silk worm
and the fungus cf fevers only lacked an earlier
result because of the need of more knowledge
of the laws of minute life and more instru-
ments of precision. To show how definite
were some of these views I may quote as fol
lows from the British and Foreign Medical
Review ofAs.nl. IS4O, which says: “Hen'.e, of
Berlin, has supported the theory by new facts
and analogies. Tbe diffusion of contagion has
a close analogy with fermentation, and Cagn-
ard-Latour and Schawnn have shown that fer-
mentation is the decomposition of organic
fluids by minutevegetables of the lowest class.
Putrefaction is a destruction of organic matter
effected by infusoria and not a mere decompo-
sition intoelements. One contagious disease,
tbe muscardine or th#silk worm, is known to
deperd 00 the development of a vegetable
parasite. The germs are innumerable, and
-mread with the greatest rapidity. In mix-
tures certain genera and infusoriaappear and
then give place to new genera. Individual
cases of disease may be caused by one genera-
tion of parasites; an epidemic by successive

V - “^contagion; i*s specific genera
one of the h.

Henle (who is justly considered2,5 microscopic observers of Ger-m*n/) h* proved the existence of this cause
truth of the theory in everyway but

sort's."
“* never seen the epidemic tofu

potato for inquiry are thus well
1. We have to inquire whether the lower or-

ganisms, which are found in the diseased body,may arise there spontaneously, or whether
S&e. b* r®*ardel aS rW’ar con-

8. Tbe morpbolog'cal relation of these or-
gani#ms have to be investigated and theirspecific nature inthe differentmorbid processeshas to be determined. .8 We have to inquire Into theif biological re-lations* their development inside and outsideof the bodr, and the conditions under whichthey are able to penetrate into the body andthere set up disease.

Each of these divisions is so accurately
wi?s?ra^a-a8 i° ,*rtV6 exa-ctaess of statement,wnile all the findings of Dr. Klebs may not yet
be accepted, his rank as a candid and skilledobserver and the verification which some of
them have obtained, entitle his views to largecredence. His classificationand nomenclatureal'o much aid the ordinary student who. be-cause of clinical duties, cannot devote himselfto laboratory work or call over the namesinfinitesimal races as familiarly as hewould repeat the genealogical prefixes of hisown family.

Because we so naturally connect the idea of
motion with animal life we, need constantly tobe reminded that thus far in the tracings ofthe connection of organisms with disease we
have much more to do with vegetable thananimal life.

The three groups under which rank all the
various diseases usually spoken of as zymotic,
and many more, are all associated with vege-
ble life,and to sneakingof them he says: “Theanimal parasites need not here to be consider-
ed since their effects in producing disease are
either lees important or else such as admit of
no question. When in relation to the vegeta-
ble parasites we find the names ofsuch a cata-logue of diseases as fevers, ringworm and
thrush, which our own Prof-ssor Burrellhas traced in other effects. tvb#rcle and
scrofula, as to the full book of Dr. Schiller see
Simon's address), the anthrax, splenic andother diseases of animals, the periodic and con-
tinued fevers, diphtheria, croupus pneumonia
and some rheumatisms, erysipelas, mumps,
scarlatina and measles, with cholera, yellow
fever and many othersalso waiting for proba-ble recognition, we begin to find that there is
in them a wideness like the wideness of the
sea. And the great and significant origin com-
mon to the fever group of these diseases isthat they come to the body more or less direct-ly from the soil,” and so emphasize that part
of our work which consists to the preventive
or oxidation of soil pollution.

The bearing of all this upon the recent re-
sults of labors in which comparative andhuman medicine have so efficiently joined
hands as represented by Cbaveau, Pasteur, Dr.Greenfield (see Simon) and Touissant make this
paper wish its details introductory to that of
Pasteur, in which he explains the methods by
which he is able so to deal with malignant or-
ganisms as tomake th-m benign, and then use
their benignity as a protective from what
would otherwise be the destructive assault of
myriads of their comrades insinuating with
witch like disturbance and annihilating the
higher animal life.

This system of protective ‘ vaccination” or
implantation, as already largely applied in
France to the prevention of an hrax. opens up
*0 us great possibilities for the future, all in
the line of the specialstudy of thisassociation.
It is of note, too, that the oxygen, which is the
vigor of the animal life, seem* to be the limita-
tion to tne rampant vegetable life,since Pas-
teur attributes this attenuation of the virus
solely to the action of the oxygen. It so, it
seems to give new fores to the relation of air
dilution and xposure to the limitation of
nearly all the com nunicable disea-es.

It willbe noticed that thusfar we have not
touched upon the section cf State medicine,
our aim having been to show the degree to
which the subject upon which ourassociation
is employed permeates the whole science and
art of medicine. In fact, this section m'gbt be
regarded as only differing from the others in
ita relation tohyg ene, because m view of what
hss been develooed over th# whole Arid of
medical inquiry, it considers more specifically
what are tbe duties of law and nationality in
regard thereto.

The address of our distinguished leader. Dr.
Simon, with his usual ability, app i-*d itself to
the consideration of this problem. Itoutlined
the work devolving upon the body politic and
as already accepted by the Eog nh nation to a
degree the extent and variety of which has
been but venr partially reached in cur own
legislation. Even the concise summary is too
lenzthy to repeat, but shows that Great Brit
ain regards the health of the people as an in-
terest not less national than personal, and has
intended to guard it with all p-aoti able se-
curities against trespass, casualties, neglects
and frauds.

Subjects upon which papers were
read before thissection were “The principles
that should guard us in attempting to prevent
th# diffusion of disease with special considera-
tions of imported diseases; of syphilis, scarlet
fever and hydrophobia, and several papers
upon the influence of various articles of food
in sp-eading parasitic, zymotic, tubercular and
other diseases. The paper of Dr. Creighton,
on tubercular disease as conveyed by animals;
that of Dr. Emmet, of Lisbon, on tbe preven-
tion of trichinoeis, another a specific acute
disease attributed to the use of pork by Drs
Ballard and Klein; that by Prof. Tidy giving a
chemical view of some cases of meat poison-
ing: that of Err eat Hart on the influence of
milk in spreading zymotic diseases, and that
of Dr. Mi'roy on the influence of food on
health and disease, show how prominently the
relations between man and animals in the
causation of disease is attracting the attention
of sanitarians. I shall not here attempt to~
canvass these and other valuable papers before
that section because it will naturally attract
the notice of those who might not have either
the time or opportunity to review the entire
sayings and doings of tbe congress.

The spirit and work of the section was such
as to show that there was comprehension of
the real status which publicor state medicine
has secured; a recognition of thefact that we
are In the presence of questions ot the most
consequential import, which have in the last
decade pressed themselves upon professional
and governmental attention, and that the
workers in the field of sanitation have under
observation and inhopeful investigation, mat-
tersof the most pressing importance to per-
sonal and national life and well being.

There was another incidental recognition of
the wide range of sanitary inquiry. The Inter-
national Sanitary Fxhioit at South Kensington
was so much an outcome and attachment of
the congress that it calls for a few lines of
■otice.

When Sir William Jenner, in his introductory
address before the congress, sought to present
from the great catalogue of British physiciars
"the ideal of the worthiest workers in our
science," he choose the name of Edmund A.
Parkes. th# Hippocratesof hygiene, toexpress
th“ embodiment of all that is true, and worthy
and noble in our professional life. “He stands
our,” said he, “so preeminently above all
others that I have known as the absolutely
typica' scientific physician that I mu3t mention
turn and commend his museum to your inspec-
tion.” Ihe medictl faculty of Englandhad in
1876 established as his memorial this museum
of hygiene, to be celled its his name, “to per-
petuate the memory of a man whose life hes
been of almost unparalleled utility to ethers.”
The plan of extending this into a grand medi-
cal and sanitary exhibit of four weeks dura-
tion met with the approval of the congress,
and resulted in the bringing together of such a
variety of instruments and appliances for
medical and sanitary administration as showed
that in neither department are we workmen
without cur tools. His Royal Highness, th#
Duke of Edinburgh, was its patron: the Right
Hon Earl Spencer its President, and John Eric
Erichsen, F. R S , President of the Roj al Col-
lege of burgeons, the chairman of its commit-
tee. About five hundred exhibitors made dis-
plays in seventeen sections, of which over half
we e devoted to sanitary exhibits.

This helps to mark an era in sanitary science
and art. since upon these various appliances so
much depends the application ot principles
and the evidence of their results to the better
protection of health and life. This is doubly
important, since the pioneers in hygiene are
those who. because of their professional type,
are not likely to be well informed in the details
Of mechanism and itsadaptations, and because
both we and the public can to noother way be
ao readily educated as by coming tos e, handle
and understand those devices which are the
beet teat either for illustration or rejection of
the principles and designs proposed.

Awant of familiarity on the part of medical
men with applied physics and mechanics, and
of skilled ability to detect the unfitness or in-
adequacy of constructions, plans and instru-
ments, proposed or adopted. Is, we think, the
weak point to hycienic bodies largely made
up from tbe medical profession, and therefore
we welcome it as a good omen, not only when
the engineers and architects and artisans join
our ranks, bat when by seeing and examining
these devices wn become partners in n com
mon knowledgeV) that extent which is de-
sirable for those who to some degree must
have and pass opinions on each other's
methods. „ .

,

This exhibit, therefore, had much sanitary
significance, and all the more because a com-
mittee of our own association is just consider-
ing what can be done by our own country in a
similar direction.

For details of the manifold devices and Im-
provements. I must refer you to the descriptive
list of awards. The entire work of this con-
gress, and all thus appertaining thereto, is
permanently valuable because it is a reckoning
for the past and the present in order to gather
force and direction for the future. The
line of direction for onward march is in part
determined by the historical record of what
bas been attainedjand still more by the exact
tabulation of resubs; the accurate statement
ofpresent post! ion and attait ments.

These questions of pressing importarce nave
to do with the laboratories of tte school of sci-
ence and with those greater an 1 unlimited
number of labratories of animal life in which
nature and disease carry on their most mar-
velous experiments, as also with that legal and
governmental ordering which decides justbow
theprotection and preservation of mankind in

health falls underthe purview of the State. The
physical sciences the art of the physician and
ihe skill of the political economist, are alike
summoned to the highest exercise cf experi-

ment. skill and statesmanship in order that a
threefold cord not easily broken may form the
bind web of personal, civic and national ex-
istence.

While we must bend in reverence to science,

we must not attach too much Importor. e# to
what inc ividual observers claim to have seen
in the laboratory. 1 hereare men who see what
they wish to see and yet are honest observers.
Theirfond hypothesis bare lenses more power-
ful than the microeeope and their scientific
culture has a turbidity of prejudgment as de-
cided as that of the culture ttued in which
micro-organisms revet

The grander and more import-
ant sphere of those oiber wit-
nesses and sometimes performers of
experiments, the clinicians, tne health inspec-
tors, the patient recorders of clcsely observed
and well classified and properly adjusted facts,
also needs to be guarded against all those no-

tons and imperfect generalizations which we
so incline toseal and certify with the positive
sign manual cf “my experience.”

In C HT view as to the acceptance of
that theory which accounts for ths largest
number of facts, we must not seek to imitate
the oorreliation and conservation of forces tonature by correllatingand conservating all the
forces of disease about one specialty and doc-trine.

In dealing with msootymes we are not out-side the domainof chemistry, but, rather, in
that wonderful microcosm of zymotic chemis-
try- to which the yeast plant and acetic andalchollc fermentatian have long been known;
in which we have to deal with chemical changes
involved In the rapid decompositions of mat-ter. The doctrine of rival life and rival growth
doee not vacate that of chemical changes as
causing disease.

Itno doubt is true that many diseases are tobe accounted for by animal and vegetable
parasites, but we must see to it that we do notere ude the idea of the chemical origin of dis-ease as well as other poisons; thatwe do not
lose sight of the effect of vegetable and animaldecay other than that which has to do withspores and animalculae; that we do not over-
look that fertilization and consequent vicious-ness which may depend solely upon the rich
luxuriance of the filth soil we furnish, and the
after results of debris and excretion madeseptic and abundant becausejof the high food
we have pampered them with.

Thus the fact of the different susceptibility
of individuals is one of the studies of preven-
tive medicine, because it indicates what agrees
and whatdisagrees with these farms of exis-tence.

In this view we have opened up to us what
may be termed both the ethical and the politi-
cal application which gives the name of Statemedicine to the subject.

The field of sanitary jurisprudence is widerby far than that of medico-legal jurispru-
dence.

It would stand a better chance if, like thelatter. Us decisions came first from the courtsinstead of from the more political Legisla-
tures.

Butas it is we must convince our constituen-
cies thatwe know enough of causes to make it
wise for them to help us to fact-gathering, as
they do in vital statistics and in State and Na-
tional Boards of Health, while we must illus-
trate our power of interrupting causes, e., ot
prevention by the limitation of epidemics and
by applying our knowledge in theavoidance or
removal of the common causes of disease.The International Medical Congress, repre-
senting the nationalities of every civilized coun-
try in the world, and giving opportunity for
the collection and comparison of sanitary
attainments and desiderata as never before,
serves to certify anj commend that work, the
success of which depends on tbe continuous
effortsand the more frequent assemblage of
such an association as this.The progressis too real and solid fora wild
enthusiasm; the consciousness of the work be-
fore us is toosolemn and too full of import to
humanity for any other zeal than that whish is
according to knowledge.

Therefore, as brethren who so long and to
pleasantly have worked together for a com-
mon public welfare, wa have new encourage-
ment to work; on, patiently, accurately, in a
cause that cometh by observation, knowing
that in every land we have fellow-workers; thatyoung and capable students are constantly
joinißgour ranks, and thatscientists and clini-
cians. citizens and statesmen are more fully
realizing that the cup which Hygeia holds in
her hand in these modern days has had poured
into it a stream of knowledge whose waters
sparkle with the promise of stronger vigor and
healthier life.

Mataone and (he Republican Party—
Heavy Dead Weights.

The New York Tribune, which is as
fair an exponent of Republican princi-
ples as any of them all, said tbe other
day, in reference to the Republican party
rewarding Mahone, of Virginia, for some-
thing or other done by him, by taking
care of bis intimate friends, Gorham and
Riddleberger:

‘ They say these two men must be car-
ried because the balance of power, Sena
tor Mahone, of Virginia, demands it. It
is he who ties these heavy dead weights
to the party. Is this indeed so? And is
this Mr. Mahone’s price for—for—what?
We really do not know. Tbelatgeness
of the price is plain, but we fail to see
any adequate consideration. There has
been some talk about bargain and sale in
this matter, but ail as though Republi-
cans were buying Mahone. Isn’t there
some mistake about it? Isn’t Mahone
buying the party ? And isn’t he getting
it very cheap? On the whole, would it
not be well, before any further steps are
taken in this transaction, for Republicans
to consider all the circumstances, and de-
cide whether this is for them a purchase
or a sale?”

The Philadelphia Evening Telegraph,
another Republican paper, says:

“Neither Virginia nor any other
Southern State' i3 to be Republicanized
by such devices. That there should be
and will be two opposing parties in the
South is inevitable, but the office seeker,
spoils-hunting Mahones will not create a
Republican party there. That which is
going to do it is the conservative policy
of trade which is growing up there by
the aid of Northern Republican capital
and capitalists. The Atlanta Cotton Ex-
position, which is bringing the Northern
manufacturers and the Southern produ
cers face to face,;will do more to Repub-
licanjze the South than all the Mahones
in the South. The Atlanta Cotton Ex-
position is a practical means to a certain
end aimed at by Radical reconstruction
acts and bargains and sales and en-
couragement of carpetbaggers. All
these means are failures, and the only
plan which will succeed will be that of
proving that Republican principles are
the best for the welfare and material
prosperity of the South, and that there
must he a Republican party there to es-
tablish the triumph of those principles.
It is the interest of the South to become
Republican, and when it sees it is so
the South will be Republican, and not
before, no matter how many Mahones
are bought.”

The New Trousers for Ladles.
New York Star.

Take a pair of overalls; sew a gore-
shaped piece between the two inside
seams of the two legs in front: sew a
plain wide piece from one outside seam
to the other at the back, and there you
will have a perfect pattern of the new
trousers for ladies. Of course anyamount
of overdress, panniers, and fur-beiows
can he put over this design at the hack,
by way of ornament. The bottom of
the legs and the added pieces should
be trimmed with the same ruffling all
around. Now, if this design be cut in
silk or satin, it is clear that the two legs
of-it will show little, unless thewearer be
walking, in which|case the unusual free-
dom and case of her movements will be-
tray the trousers. As far as appearance
goes, no lady can he shocked by the dif-
ference between the trouser dress and an
ordinary dress at the back, and the front
gore-piece carries out the resemblance to
an ordinary costume when the wearer is
sitting or standing. But when she
walks about the trouser shape is con-
fessed.

Two advantages, one of comfort and
the other of 1 dornment, are claimed for
thiß Parisian discovery. Inthe first place
the movements of the ladies will be as
unshackled as those of any man in an
ulster. In the second place a dress may
be worn much more tight in the skirt
than at present without any of the pres-
entjinconveniencea. Ladies have recently
been so pull back, tied-back and
sheathed in tight skirts that they could
scarcely walk. The trousers skirt per
mits them to dress still more closely and
yet leaves their limbsfree. It is seldom
that convenience and fashion are so
adroitly combined in an article of femi-
nine apparel, and this consideration will
induce many sensible laidies to give the
new invention a fair trial.

Strange Affair at a New York
Hotel —Saturday eveniDg two young
men, giving the names of Forest Wine-
miller, of Poughkeepsie, and John L.
High, of Reading, Pa., hired a room at
the;St.iOmer Hotel in NewYork,to which
they retired at a late hour. Sunday
morning the report of a pistol was heard
in the room. The hotel officials hurried
to the spot, and found Winemiller suffer-
ing from a shot wound in the abdomen.
He was removed to the New York Hos-
pital, where his wound was pronounced
damrerous and probably fatal. Winemil-
ler faid that he had shot himself, but he
didnot know how he did it. He stated
that his home was in New Windsor, Md.
He is about twenty years old and High
seventeen. The latter was arrested and
held to await the result of Winemiller’s
injuries. He denies having fired the shot.
Both young men were students at East-
man’s Business College in Poughkeepsie.
The police regard the shooting as acci-
dental, and say that both boys were in
such a state of intoxication as to be un-
able to tell which one held the revolver
when it was discharged. A dispatch

Poughkeepsie says Winemiller is
m Martinsburg, Md., and that he and

High were close friends.

- £t. Jacobs Oil
WHAT IS GOOD FOR MAN IS GOOD

FOR BEAST.
M*. J. A. Walton is one of the most prominent

stable proprietors and blooded-stock owners to
the northern part of the city of Philadelphia.—
1245 N. Twelfth street. Mr.W.has devoted the
beet years of his life to the study and training
of horses, and be Is considered an authority in
all matters pertaining to horseflesh. Feeling de-
sirous of hearing what he had to sayin propria
persona regarding the merits of St. Jacobs Oil as
a remedy for some of the ills that horseflesh is
heir to. the writer resolved to go direct to Mr.
Walton’s stables for the purpose of interviewing
him on the subject. Mr. Walton talked freely
upon the matter and said: “After many years
active experience I can safely say that I consider
Bt. Jacobs Oil a remarkably good liniment for
horses for anything like v* sprains to the
limbs, bruises and simi- lar affections.
I hare used St. Jacobs Vf Oil on dozens
of horses, and can state that I never
knew it to /ail. It is iff)f\ now about sU

i.i**'
months since I first commenced using that Oilon my horses, and I shall continue to use it. I
happened to commence using St. Jacobs Oil on
horses in this way: My father is over eighty
years of age and is subject to many of the
ailments incident to old age. Among other
things he bas Rheumatic attacks, pains in his
limbs and joints, and aches in different parts of
his body. He commenced using St. Jacobs Oilseveral monthssince, and afterrubbing himself
freely with the liniment nightand morning,ac-cording to the printed directions, he obtained tho
most decided relief. Whenever he has any pain
now he uses St. Jacobs Oiland it always drives
the pain away. Now I fully know from personal
observation that ‘ What is good /or man is good/orbeast.’ ”—Furtherreports bring thegratifying in-telligence that Aristides Welsh, Esq., or Erden-
heim Stock-Farm, near Philadelphia, Pa., the
breeder of thatfamed racer, Iroquois, above rep-
resented, uses and strongly endorses
Oil as a wonderful remedy in its effects upon his
stock. His experience with the Great German
Remedy justified him in giving his unqualified
indorsement of it, and in saying that his chief
groom should always use it on the farm.

3ratrfas, &f.

MarpstJewonisß
SOUTH OF NSW YORK IB

HAMILTON’S,
Where can be found the MOBT VARIES

STOCK to this line on sale in any city
North, South, East or West.

A MOST MAGNIFICENT AND UNSURPASSED
ASSORTMENT

Jewelry, Watches,
DIAMONDS,

SILVERWARE,
BRONZES, CLOCKS,

FreiiJapasMels
OPERA CLASSES, ETC.

Strangers to the city should visit this well-
known and extensive Jewelry Establishment,

COB. OFBULL AND BROUGHTON STB.

S.P. HAMILTON.

£&Wna.
smug itihtm&u.

Oceas Slgeilip Goapy.
CABIN •.

EXCURSION 32
STEERAGE V. 10

THE magnificent steamships of this Company
are appointed to sail as follows:

CITY OF NfACON, Captain Kkxptoh,
BATURDAY, December 3, at 4:00 p. M.

CITY OF COl.innBUS, Captain Ftshr,WEDNESDAY, December 7, at 7:00 p. m.
CITY OF AUGUSTA, Captain Nickkbsoh,

SATURDAY, December 10, at 9 ;39 a. k.
GATE CITY, Caotain D4gonr, WEDNES-

DAY, December 14, at 13:00 noon.
Through bills of lading given to Eastern and

Northwesternpoints ana toports of the United
Kingdom and the Continent

For freightor passage apply tosTm. BORBSD, Agent
City Exchange Betiding.

THE MORNING NEWS: SAVANNAH, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1881.
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ORWH’S
IRON

BITTERS
BROWN'S IKON BITTERS are

a certain cure for all disease*
requiring a complete tonic; espe-
cially Indigestion,Dyspepsia, Inter-
mittent Fevers, Want of Appetite,
Loss ofStrength, Lack of Energy,
etc. Enriches the blood, strength*
ens the muscles, and gives new
life to the nerves. Acts like a
Charm on the digestive organs,
removing all dyspeptic symptoms,
such as tasting the food, Belching,
Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn,
etc. The only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken the teeth or
give headache. Sold by all Drug*
gists at SI.OO a bottle.

BROWN CHEMICAL CO.
Baltimore, Md.

Se* that fell Iron Bitter* arfe made by Baoww Chsmicai
Cv* fefed hare crossed red lines aud trade mark on wrappefe

BEWARE OF IMITATIONB.

For sale by LippmanBros, and Folomons A 00.

HOSI£ITEHS

WIbS
In Hosts of Families

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is as much re-
garded as a household necesiity as sugar or
coffee. The rfason of this is that years of ex-
perience have proved it to be perfectly reliab’e
In those cases of emergency where a prompt
and convenient remedy is demanded. Consti-
pation. liver complaint, dyspepsia, indigestion
and other troubles are overcome by it.

For sale by Druggists and Dealers, to whom
apply for Hostetter's Almanac for 18S2.

£axatirf.
PHIMCKtBED BY PHYSICIANS.

LA^pTJVE
Prepared \ J tropical

bulM Y J and plants.

A Delicious and Re*
freshing Fruit

Lozenge, Which
Serves the Purpose
of Pills aud Dis-

agreeable Purgative
Medicines.

TROPIC FRI'IT a. ATIVK is the nest
preparation4ll the world for Constipation, Bili-
ousness, Headache, Piles, and all kindred Com-
plaints. It acts gently, effectively, and is deli-
cious to take. Cleansingthe system thoroughly.
It Imparts vigor tr miud and lusty. and dispel.
Melancholy. Hypochondria, Ac. One trial con-
vinces. Hacked In bronzed tin bo.es only.

PRICE 25 and 60 UTS. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

LIPPM AN BROTHERS and OSCEOLA BUT
LEB, Wholesale Agenta.

POWDER!
For sale by

c. L. GILBERT A CO.,
Agents Schaghticoke Powder Company.

KEIBHNCS NURSERY,
WHITE BLUFF ROAD.

PLANTS, ROSES and CUT FLOWERS. All
orders left at SavannahNews Depot, cor-

ner Bull and York streets, promptly filled.
GUSTAVE KELSLINO, Proprietor.

Waltham Watches
IN

GOLD MD SILVER CASES.

AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

DIAMONDS, JEWELRY
-AND-

SILVERWARE,
At the lowest possible prices, at

M. STERNBERG’S,
24 BARNARD STREET.

(Sottott jfartm.
AHHHHHMHJ *** *** JHHHHHHHHHt *#•****#***

JOHN FLANNERY. JOHN L. JOHNSON.

JOHN FLAjSXEKY & CO.
Cotton Factors,

—AND—

Commission Merchants,
KELLY’S BLOCK, BAY STRHfeT,

Savannali, G-a.
Bagging and iron ties for sale at

CURRENTMARKET RATES.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL

BUSINESS ENTRUSTEDTO US.
LI HERAT. CASH ADVANCES MADE ON

CONSIGNMENTS OF COTTON.

VTM. W. GORDON. HENRY BRIGHAM.

W.W. GORDON fc CO.
(Successors to Tison A Gordon),

Cotton Factors
—AND—

Commission Merchants,
NO. 112 BAY ST.. SAVANNAH, GA.

Bagging direct fromfactories and
ARROW TIES JUST LANDED FROM 8.

8. “IRENE MORRIS,” FURNISHED CUSTOM-
ERS ATLOWEST MARKET PRICES.

ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS
OF COTTON.

T. W. ESTES. A. C. McALPIN.

ESTES & MeALPIN,
Cotton Factors

-AND-

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
103 BAY STREET,

SAVANNAH, - - •* CKORfil*.
J. D. WELD. L, HABTSHORNE.

WELD & HARTSHORNE,
General Commission

—AND—-

COTTON MERCHANTS,
Agents for tbe BOWKER FERTILIZER CO.,

of Boston and New York,
66 BAY STREET, Savannah, Ga. P. O. Box 195.

Liberal advances onconsignments. Sole Gen-
eral Agents for Bowker's brands of Fertilizers
And Acid Phosphates and for the Stockbridge
Manures.

Avtunfits.
DIAMOND SPECTACLES.

THESE Spectacles are manufactnred Iron.
“MINUTE CRYSTAL PEBBLES” melted

together, aud are called DIAMOND on account
of theirhardness and brilliancy.

Having been tested with the polarisoope, tht
diamond lenses have been found to admit fif
teen per cent, less heated rays than any othw
pebble. They are ground with great scientific
accuracy, are free from chromatic aberra
tions, and producea brightnessand distinctness
of vision not before attained in spectacles.

Manufacturedby the Spencer Optical Mann
factoring Company, New York.

For sale by responsible agents to every dt}
in the Union. 8. P. HAMILTON, Jeweler and
Optician, is Sole Agent for Savannah, Ga, from
whom they can only be obtained. No peddlers
employed. Do not boy a pair unless you eei
the trede mark ♦ CELLULOID EYE-
GLASSES a specialty.

KorcUftnts* and Miners' Trans-
portation Company*

FOB BALTIMORE.
CABIN PASSAGE *ls 00
SECOND CA81N.... 13 50EXCURSION „ 35 05

The steamships of this Company are ap-
pointed to sail from Baltimore for Savannah
EVERY WEDNESDAY and BATURDAY. and
from Savannah for Baltimore EVERY TUES-
DAY and FRIDAY, as follows;

GEO. APP OLD,
Captain H D. FOSTER,

TUESDAY, December 6, at 8:00 a. k.

SARAGOSSA,
Captain T. A. HOOPER,

FRIDAY, December 9, at 10 a. h.
WM, LAWRENCE.

Capt. J. S. MARCH, Jr.,
TUESDAY, December 13, at 13 n.

Through bills lading given to all points West,
all the manufacturing towns In New England,
and to Liverpool and Bremen. Through pas-
senger tickets issued to Pituberg, Cincinnati,
Chicago and all points West and Northwest.

JAB. B. WEST ft 00., Agents.
114 Bay street.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO.’S
Philadelphia &_Savanaah Line.
Leaving Each Pert Every Satarday.
FIRST CLASS PASSAGE.— ~.*13 00
STEERAGE PASSAGE 19 0C
CABIN PASSAGE TO NSW YORK VIA

PHILADELPHIA. 30 00
EXCURSION TICKETS TO PHILADEL-

PHIA AND RETURN (GOOD FOB
THREE MONTHS FROM DATS OF
ISSUE) *o DC
Through bills lading given to all points East

and West, also to Liverpool by steamers of the
American Line, andte Antwerp by steamers of
theRed Star Line, sailing regularly from Phila-delphia.

THE FIRST-CLASS STEAMSHIP

SAXON,
Captain S. W. SNOW,

WILL leave Savannah on SATURDAY,
December 3,1881. at 4 o’clock p. m

For freight or passage, having superior ac-
commodations, apply to

WE HUNTER ft SON,
Agents.

FOR BOSTON DIRECT.
CABIN PASSAGE „.|IS 00
STEERAGE PASSAGE 10 00

BsetMudtUTsaaah HterasM? Hm,
SAILING FROM EACH POST EVERY

THURSDAY.

S. S. SANTIAGO PE CUBA, Capt. S. E.
Foote, THURSDAY, December 8, at s p. m.

S S WORCESTER, Captain D. Hedge
THURSDAY, December 15, at 1:30 p. m.

S. S. SEMINOLE. Capt. H. K. Haixett,
THURSDAY, December £2, at 8;0Q a. m.

S S WORCESTER, Captain D. Hedge,
THURSDAY, December 2, at 1:30 p. it.

THROUGH bin* o* lading given to Kea
England manufacturing citic*. Also, to

Liverpool by the Cuvatil, warrenand LeylamJ
lines.

The ships of (hi* line connectat their wharf
with all railroads feeding out cf Boston.

RICHARDON BARNARD.r. W. MICgERfIOH a CO . '’’ovtaa

Savannah, Florida & Charleston
STEAM PACKET LINE.

Winter Schedule.

THE IRON PALACE STEAMER^
ST. JOHN’S,

Captain LEO VOGEL,
WILL LEAVE FOB

Jacksonville, Palatka
And Intermediate Landings on St. John’s River
and Charleston, 8. C.,from Deßenne's Wharves,
foot of Abercorn street, as follows:

FROM SAVANNAH FOH I PBOH SAVANNAH FOR
FLORIDA. iCHAKLXSTOr A FLORIDA.

Wednesday, Novem Bunday, December 4,
ber 30, at 4 P. M. 4 A, M.

Connectingat Palatka withFlorida Southern
Railroad for Hawthorne, Gainesville and Inter-
mediate points.

Close connection made with steamers for
Enterprise, MeUonvllle and Intermediate Land-
ingson the UpperSt. John’s, also with steamers
for the Ocklawaha river. First-class passen-
ger accommodations. Through tickets and
state rooms secured, and all information fur-
nished at office, corner of Bull and Bryan
streets, Pulaski House.

Freight received daily, except Sundays.
JNO. F. ROBERTSON, General Agent

Office on wharf.
LEVI J, GAZAN,Q. T. A.

WINTER SCHEDULE.
Sea Island Route to Jacksonville

AND ALL OTHERPOINTS IN FLORIDA.
A DELIGHTFUL sail through a strictly in-

land watercourse, Insuring a full night’s
rest and good meals at regular hours.
CITY OF BRIDGETON ANO FLORIDA

From Savannah every TUESDAY, WEDNES-
DAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAYtat 4p. m„
connecting at Femandina with
STEAMBOAT EXPRESS TRAIN
Via the new Fernandina and Jacksonville Rail-
road. Only 70 minutes by rail. Close connec-
tion made at Jacksonville with steamers for
all points on St. John's and Ocklawaha rivers.
Connection also made at Femandina with the
Florida Transit Railroad for Waldo, Bilver
Springs, Orange Lake, Ocala, Gainesville ahd
Cedar Key, thence by steamer to Tampa,
Manatee, Key West, Havana, Pensacola and
New Orleans.

For tickets and staterooms apply at office
LEVE A ALDEN, comer Bull and Bryan sts.

On and after the21st November the
STEAMER DAVID CLARK
Willsail every MONDAY AFTERNOON at 4
o’clock for the SATILLA RIVER, touching at
St. Catharine’s, Doboy, Darien. St. Simon's and
Brunswick, and every FRIDAY AFTERNOON
at 4 o’clock for DARIEN, touchingat interme-
diate landings.

Through bills of lading and through rates of
freight issued forall stations on the Biunsn ick
and Albany Railroad.

Freights for St. Catharine’s, Doboy, Cane
Creek. St. Mary’s and Satilla river payable in
Savannah.

WOODBRIDGE & HARRIMAN,
General Agents.

G. LEVE, G. P. A.

GO to the ’•FAMOUS” New York Clothing
House, 140 Congress street, Savannah, Ga.

Shipping,

For Charleston & Beaufort,S.C.,
AND INTERMEDIATE LANDINGS.

Inside Route.

STEAMER CLARENDON
Capt. TOWNBEND,

TY7TI.L leave wharf foot of Lincoln street
EVERY TUESDAY MORNING at 6

o’clock tor-above points.
WOODBBIDGE & HARRIMAN,

General Agents.

For Augusta and Way landings.

Steamer Alice Clark,
Capt.W. T. GIBBON,

WILLleave every FRIDAY at 6 p. m., from
wharf foot of Drayton street, for Augusta

and way landings. Positively no freight re-
ceived after sr. u on day of departure. All
freights payable by shippers.

JNO. F. ROBERTSON,
Agent

For Mwista and Way Landings.,

STEAMER KATIE
Captain W. H. FLEETWOOD,

WILLleave EVERY TUESDAY at 8 o’clock
p. m. for Augustaand Way Landmgs.

Positively no freight received or receipted
forafter 5 o’clock p. u.

Allfreights payable by shippers.
JOHNLAWTON,

Manager.

GUION LINE,
UNITED BTATE3 MAIL STEAMERS,

FOB QUEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL
Leaving Pier 38 N. R., foot of King st

ARIZONA Tuesday, Dec. 6. 5:30 a.m.
WISCONSIN Tuesday, Dec. 13,10:30 a. m.
ALASKA Tuesday. Dec. 30, 4 a. m.
NEVADA Tuesday, Dec. 27, 10:00 a. m.
WYOMING Tuesday, Jan. 3, 4:30 a. u.

These steamers are built of iron, in water-
tight compartments, and are furnished with
every requisite to make the passage across the
Atlantic both safe and agreeable, having Bath-
room, Smoking-room, Drawing-room, Piano
and Library; also, experienced Surgeon, Stew-
ardess and Caterer oneach steamer. The State-
rooms are all upper deck, thus insuringthose
greatest of all luxuries at sea, perfect ventila-
tionand light.

Cabin Passage (according to State room), *B9,
*B9 and *100; Intermediate, *4O; Steerageat low
rates.

Offices, No. 89 Broadway, New York.
WILLIAMS ft GUION.

JAMES MARTIN, Agent, 106 Bay street, Sa-
vannah.

ONLY DIRECT LINE TO FRANCE

General Transatlantic Cos.
BETWEEN New York and Havre, from pier

No. 42 N.R., foot of Morton street. Travel-
ers by this line avoid both transit by English
railway and the discomfort of crossing the

1 Channel in a small boat,
j LABRADOR, Joucla, WEDNESDAY, De-
cember 7, 6 A. M.

1 ST. LAURENT, Servan, WEDNESDAY, De-
cember 14, 11 A. M.

AMERIQUE, Bantelli, WEDNESDAY, De-
PRICE OF PASSAGE (including wine);
TO HAVRE—First Cabhr SIOO and *80; Seo-

ond Cabin*80; Steerage *36, including wine,
bedding and utensils.

Checks payable at sight in amount tosuit the
Bat.que Transatlantique of Paris.

LOUIS DE BEBLAN, Agent, 6 Bowling Green,
foot of Broadway, N. Y.,

or WILDER & CO.. Agents for Savannah.

NBWYORK
—TO—-

AMSTERDAM AND ROTTERDAM
Thefirst-class steamers of this line,

AMSTERDAM, ROTTERDAM,
SCHIEDAM. P. CALAND,
W. A. SCHOLTEN, MAAS.

Leave Watson Stores, Brooklyn, regularly
WiDNESDVYS

First Cabin *Bo*7O. Second Cabin *4s—*so.
Steerage *26.

For freight apply to Agents of OCEAN
STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

SAMERATES TO AMSTERDAM AND ROT-
TERDAM.

H. CAZAUX, General Agent,
27 South William street. New York.

,*** (Eftarttt.

FOR AMSTERDAM.
rJ’HE A1 Norwegian ship

Jorge:sen, M'ster.MßESaß?’
having the larger portion of her cargo en-
gaged, willhave dispatch as above.

For balance of freight room apply to
A. FULLARTON & CO..

Agents.

(gagU frass.
INGERSOLL’S

Improved Logic Press
FOR—

Cotton 9 Hides, Jute, Hay, Etc,

FIN . FRF.F,

Railroads
Charleston & Savannah Ry. Cos.

Savannah, Ga., November27th, 1881,

COMMENCING SUNDAY, November 27th, at
4:15 p. m., and until further notice, trainswilt arrive and depart aa follows;

Going North—Trains 47 and 43.
Leave Savannah 4:15 p. u. 3:35 A. n
Arrive Charleston 9:15 p. m. 9:10 a. m
Leave Charleston 8:15 p. u. 8:00 A. u
Leave Florence 1:55 a. m. 1:05 p. n
Leave Wilmington 6:40 a. m. 6:25 p. h
Arrive Weldon 12:50 p. m. 1:25 a. m
Arrive Petersburg 3:10 p. m. 4:15 a. m
Ajgive Richmond 4:30 p. m. 5:30 a. m
Arrive Washington 9:30 p. m. 9:10 a. n
Arrive Baltimore 11:35 p. u. 10:50 a. m
Arrive Philadelphia 3:10 a. m. 1:25 p. m
Arrive New York 6:50 a. m. 8:50 p. m

Passengers by above schedule connect at
Charleston Junction with trains to and from
ths North, and for the Northand East, via all
ran Bay Line and Old Dominion Line.

CST- Passengers by the 3:35 a. m. train must
procure tickets at Bren’s office before 9 p. x
The depot ticket office mil not be openfor that
train.

Coming South.
Leave Charleston 5:55 a. u. 4:40 p. m
Arrive Savannah 10:45 a. m. 10:30 p. u

The 4:15 train from SAvannah, and 5:55 a. h.
trainfrom Charleston, make no stops between
Yemassee and Charleston.

Augusta and Port Royal.
Leave Savannah 4:15 P. m
Arrive Port Royal S:OS p. x
Arrive Augusta 10:30 p.
Leave Augusta l-£0 p. u
Leave Port Royal 4:20 p. u
Arrive Savannah 10:30 p. m
Arrive Charleston 9:10 p. m

For Tickets, Sleeping Car accommodation
and further information, apply to Wm. Bren, 82
Bull street, and at Ticket Office Savannah,
Florida and Western Railway Depot.

C. 8. GADSDEN, Sup’t.
8. C. Boylston. G. P. A.

COFFEE
K OAABAGS COFFEE per British barkO,OUU “Arabella,” direct from Rio de
Janeiro. Laudingand for sale by

WEED & CORNWELL.

aailreads.
Satatßaii, Florida SWestets R

Superintendent's Optic*. 1
Savannah, December 3,1881. t

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, December 4.1881, Passenger Trains on this road will run
as follows;

FAST MAIL.
Leave Savannah daily at 11:10 A. 4
Leave Jesup daily at 1:25 P. M
Leave Wave rose dafly at 8:47 P. M
Arrive at Callahan daily at 4:45 P. MArrive at Jacksonville daily at 5:30 P. M
Leave Jacksonville daily at 9:00 A. M
Leave Callahan daily at 9:51 A. MArrive at Waycross daily at Il:t8 A. M
Arrive at Jesup daily at 1:30 P. M.Arrive at Savannah daily at. 3:40 P. MDrawing room coaches between Savannah
and Jacksonville on this train.Passengers leaving Macon 7HX) a. in. daily
connectat Jeeuo with this train for Florida,
&l£o connect at Jesup with this tfain for Savan-
nah. Charleston, and the North.

Passengers from Savannah for Macon taka
this train, arriving at Macon 7:50 p. m , con-necting with Central Railroad for Atlanta and
the West.

Passengers from Bavannah for Brunswick
take this train, arriving at Brunswick 3:50 and.m.

Passengers leave Brunswick at 10:c0 a. m.,
arrive at Savannah 3:40p. m.

Passengers from Florida by this train con-
nect at Jesup with train arriving in Macon at
7:50p. m. daily.

This train stops only at Johnston's. Jesup,
Waycross, Folkston, Callahan and Jackson-
ville.

JACKSONVILLE EXPRESB.
Leave Savannah daily at 11.-00 P. M
Leave Jesup ** 2:45 A. M
Leave Waycross “ 4:45 A. M
Arrive at Callahan “ 7:00 A. M
Arrive at Jacksonville “ 8:00 A. M
Arrive at Live Oak daily (except Sun-

day) at 11:30 A. M
Leave Live Oak daily (except Bunday) 2:30 P. M
Leave Jacksonville daily at 6:00 P. M
Leave Callahan ** 7:10 P. M
Leave Waycross “ 9:55 P. M
Arrive Jesup “ 11:40 P.M
Arrive at Savannah “ 2:30 A. M

Palace Sleeping Cars on tips train daily be-
tween Savannah and Jacksonville, Washington
and Jacksonville, Cincinnati and Jacksonville,
and Louisville and Jacksonville.

Passengers leaving Macon at 7:50 p. m. con-
nect at Jeeup with this train for Florida daily.

Passengers from P lorida by this train con-
nect at Jesup with train arriving at Macoa
at 7 a. in. daily.

Passengers for Darien take this train.
Passengers from Savannah for Brunswick

taking thistrain arrive at Brunswick 5:30a. m.
Passengers leaving Brunswick 9:00 p. m. ar-

rive in Savannahat 2:35a. m.
Passengers from Savannah for Gainesville.

CedarKeys and Florida TransitRoad take this
train.

Passengers from Savannah for Madison.
Monticello, Tallahassee and Quincy take this
train.

Passengers from Quincy, Tallahassee. Monti-
cello and Madison take this train, meeting
sleeping carsat Waycross at 9:38p. m.

ALBANY EXPRESS.
Leave Savannah daily at. 4.35 P. M
Leave Jesup daily at 7:30 P. M
Leave Way cross daily at 10:10 P. M
Leave DuPont daily at. 1:15 A. M
Arrive Thomasviile daily at 6:45 A. M
Arrive Bainbridge daily at 9:30 A. M
Arrive Albany dally at ....11:00 A, M
Leave Albany daily at 4:40 P. M
Leave Bainbridge daily at 4:30 P. M
Leave Thomasviile daily at 8:30 P. M
Arrive DuPont daily at 1:15 A. M
Arrive Waycross daily at 4:00 A. M
Arrive Jesup daily at 6:15 A. M
Arrive Savannah dally at 9:05 A. M

Sleeping cars run throughbetween Savannah
and Thomasviile daily without change.

Connection at Albany daily with passenger
trains both ways on Southwestern Railroad to
and from Macon, Eufaula, Montgomery, Mo-
bile, New Orleans, etc.

Mail steamer leaves Bainbridge for Apalachi-
cola and Columbus every Thursday and Sun-
day.

Close connection at Jacksonville daily (Sun-
days excepted) for Green Cove Springs, Bt.
Augustine, Palatka, Enterprise, Sanford and
ail landings on St. John’s river.

Trains on B. and A. R. R. leave junction,
going west at 12:20 P. M., and for Brunswick
at 3:43 P. M., daily, except Sunday.

Through Tickets sold and Sleeping Car
Berths and Drawing-room Car accommoda-
tions secured at Bsen's Tickjk Office, No. 22
Bull street, and at the Comj*K”s Depot foot
of Liberty street.

J. S. TYSON, JAB. L TAYLOR,
Master Trans. Gen’l Pass’r Agent.

R. Q. FLEMING, Supt.

Central t Southwestern R. R’ds
Savannah, Ga, September 4sh, ISSI.

ON and after MONDAY, September 6th, 1591,
passenger trains on the uencratand Sctiio •

•wx-fi; RaOroads and bnuwbes rUI to* m
Uknra
BfcAD DOWN. -.-.WjT

No. 1 From jaeartacA. V: 2.

9:21) a. m. Lv Savannah Lt. 7:27 p. 2*
4:45 p. m. Ar Augusta .J.r o: rj s. —.

6:45 p. m. Ar Macoa At. ?:•*-' m.
3:40a.m. Ar.’... ..Atlanta Ar. lkibU-pf-m.
2:25 a. m. Ar Cctamsna at. 7:*p. m.

Ar Eufau— at. ;. at
6:95 a. m. Ar Albany Ar. 4:26 p. an

Ar..„MiUecigevuiA...Ar.
Ar— patenter: Ar. m

Mo. 13. Prom Augusta. Mo. I*.
9:30 a tu. Lv Augusta Lv. 3:3up. m,
3:45 p. m. Ar. Savannah....Ar. 7:15 am.
6:45 p. m. Ar Macon Ar. 7:20a la.
3:40 a m. Ar Atlanta Ar. 12:50 p. m.
2:25 a, m, Ar ColumbUA Ar. 1:40p.m.

Ar Eufaula Ar. 4:15 p. m
6:C5am. Ar Albany Ar. 4:18 p. m.

Ar....MUksdgevme....Ar. 9:44 a.m.
Ar Eatonton Ar, 11,-30a. m.

No. 2. From Macon. No. A
7:10 a m. Lv Macon Lv. 7:35 p, m.
3:45 p. m. Ar Savannah Ar. 7:15 a m
4:45 p.m. Ar AugustA Ar. 5:20 a. m.
9:44 a m. Ar... Hilledgeviiie,...Ar

11:30Am. Ar Eatonton Ar.
No. 1. Prom Macon. No. 5.

8:45 a. m. Lv Macon 3:20 p. m.
4:15 p. m. Ar Eufaula
4:18 p. m. Ar Albany 8:05a. m

No. 3. From Macon. No. 13,

8:15a m. Lv Macon. Lt. 7.2uy. ni.
1:40p.m. Ar Calumbna. Ar. :26 p. m.

No. 2. From Maoon. No 4.
8.-00a m. Lv Macon. L, s:ls j*. m.

12:50 p. m. A. r Atlanta Ar. 3:43 a. tn.

No. 1. From Ailanta. No. *.

s:lsp. tn. lt Atlanta. Lv. l-:c9r.igsi
8:55 p. m. Ar Macon Ar. 6:30 am,

Ar Eufan a Ar. 4:25 p. m
6:05 a is. Ar Albany Ar. 4.19 p. tn.
3:25 am. Ar Cotamt-ue .... Ar, 1:40 p. m.

Ar Eatonton Ar. 11:60Am.
s:a£ am. Ar August* Ar. 4:45p. m
7:15 am. Ar Savannah Ar. 3:45 p. m
No. 4. From Columbus. No. 14.
ll:5o in. Lv....Columbus Lv. iasJt nigh*
5:10 p. m. Ar Macon Ar. 6:45 Am.
3:40 a. m. Ar Atlanta Ar. 13:50 p. m

Ar Eufaula Ar. 4;15p. m.
6:05 a. m. Ar Albany Ar. 4:ISp. m

Ar...MilledgevUle...Ar. 9:44 a m
Ar Eatonton Ar. 11:30 a. m

5:20a. tn. Ar Augusta Ar. 4:45p. m.
7:15a. ro. Ar.,,, Savannah at. 3:45p.m.
No. 2. From Bufaula.

123X1 noon LV Eufaula..
4:18p. m. Ar Albany -

6:35 p. m. Ar Macon
2:25Am. Ar.... Columbus
3:40a m. Ar Atlanta
5.-20a tn. Ar Augusta
7:15a m. Ar Savannah
No. 18. From Albany. No. i.

18:02noon Lv Albany 8:15 p. tn.
4:15 p. m. Ar Eufaula
6:35a m. Ar Macon .... ...... 5:50 am
2:25Am. Ar.... Columbus 1:40p.m.
3:40a m. Ar Atlanta 12:50 p. m.

Ar...Milledgeville 9:44 a m
Ar Eatonton 11:30 A tn.

5:20a m. Ar Augusta 4:49p. m.
7:15 a m. Ar—Savannah 3:46 p, m.
No. 17. From Eatonton and MOledfmvCle.

2:15 p. m. Lv Eatonton.
3:58 p. m. Lv.. .Milledgeville
6:45 p. m. Ar Macon.
3:25 a m. Ar Columbus
6:86 a.m. Ar Albany
3:40a m Ar Atlanta,
5:30a m. Ar Augusta
7:lsAm Ar,,,. Savannah

Local Sleeping Cars on all night trains be-
tween Savannah and Augusta, Augusta and
Macon, and Savannahand Atlanta.

Connexions.
Eufaula train connects at Fort Valley f

Perry daily (except Sunday), and at Cuthb i
for Fort Gainesdaily (except Sunday).

Train on Blakely Extension runs Mondays,
Tuesdays, Thursdays andFridays from Albany
toArlington. Tuesdays. Wednesdays, Fridays
and Saturdays from Arlington to Albany.

At Savannah with savannah. Florida and
Western Railway, at Augusta with ail lines to
North andEast, at Atlanta with Air Line and
Kennesaw Routes to all points North, East
and West.

Pullman Sleeper from Augusta to Washing-
ton without change.

Berths in Sleejrog Cars can be secured at
SCHREINER’S, 127 Congress street.
G.A. WtuTKHxan, WILLIAM ROGERS,

Gen. Pass. Agt. Gen. Supt., Savannah.J. C. Bhaw, W. F. BHF.r-T.MAV,
Ben. Trav. Agt. BoptR. W. B.B^Macca. On,
———————dh——

lurow.
A BEAUTIFUL ORGAN, the “MOZART,”

New Style, No. 12,000, 27 Stops, 10 full
sets Golden Tongue Reeds, Bolid Walnut Itaih-
ly Polished Case. New and Valuable ImuMPe-
meats just added. Stool, Book. Music.
and delivered on board car? here, price ilcly
Bixty Dollars, Net Cash. Satisfaction guaran-
teed in every particular or money refunded af-
ter one year’s use. Every one sold soils an-
other. It is a Standing Advertisement. Order
at Once. NothingSaved bv Correspondence.
My new factory just completed, cartel y
Instruments every 25 days, very iawr labor-
saving, wood-working machteery. v.,. Capi-
tal enables me tomatrafacrurcgoods fur
less money than ever. Address, or caii upocDANIEL F. BEATTY. Washington. J.

GO to the “FAMOUS” New York Clothing
House, 140 Congress street, Savannah, Gl

3


